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What is it about being on Safari in Africa that makes it such a
singular experience?
A Safari is more - much
than seeing and
photographing animals in the wild. It's the thrill of exploring new
areas, the adventure of living in dffirent cultures, the excitement
of unanticipated eventualities. There is an exhilqration in
htowing one is livingfully by living in the African bush.
The bush heightens one's awareness,sharpening imagination
and senses,with no needfor other resources.Treesand rocl<s,
rivers and plains, mountains and valleys, regarded with almost
spiritual reverence, take on enhanced value. There is elation with
all that is living, discovery of oneself, a vision of a pure universe
unsullied by the pettiness and contingencies of everyday human
existence.
So beginsmy book.
Yes, at long last, after years ofpeople saying "You should
write a book", I have. And in responseto the oft asked question,
"When are you going to put your
Safari experiencesand thoughts
in book form?", the answer is no longer "someday", it isjust now.
(Had I been quick enough, I would have replied, "Would you buy
it?')
Now that it is doneI'll admit: I hateto write - it is a job. But, I
love to have written! It is most gratirying and such a senseof
accomplishment. For me it is also an extensionof the overall Safari
experience,becauseit enablesme to sharethe joy that is Africa, not
only with experiencedSafaristsbut arm-chair travelersas well.

The first part of the book is -/ast Now Stories, recounting some
of my adventuresand misadventuresin Africa. Many would call
them campfire tales. Part II is entitled The WewFrom TheLoo
consisting of reflections and contemplationswhile responding to
Nature's call on Safari. Part III, Sdari is a State of Mind, contains
essays,poetry and considerations. The appendicesinclude a
chronology of my first 100 African Safaris,the codesof
Cowabunga, and a glossary.
The book is not a "continuous story". I realize now that I have
beenwriting it for quite sometime - probably since my first Safari
in1974. I've maintained a Journal from each Safari, so the book is a
collectionofvignettes from variousjourneysas well as thoughts
and philosophiesabout wildlife and Safaris in Africa.
I think the book will have particular significance to those who
have been on Safari. It also should appeal to those who have
dreamedof going on Safari. The book is more thanjust wildlife
stories. I've tried to convey my feelings for Africa.
Somefinal thoughtsfrom my Preface:
Thosewho ask me why I keep going back to
Africa obviously have never been. I ask
myself the same question and I keep searching
for an answer Maybe it is a mystical ffinity
for Africa. The Continentfascinates and
rejuvenatesme. At the end of every Safari
I leave a part of myself in Africa, and bring
a little piece of Africa backwith me. If they
cut out my heart when I die, I'm sure it will
be in the shape ofAfrica.

"If you've ever been on
Safuri this book is a
must have. If not, it's
the next best thing."
- Gary's Mom
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Gary K. Clarke
In November of 1974I had my largest group ever on Safari:
24 people (never again!). In June 2001 I had one of my smallest
groups: just three. But they were my three oldest grandchildren
(or Wajukuu in KiSwahili), ages 10, ll and 11. Never again!
(Just kidding.)
Actually, they kept me as busy as a group of 24, or even 12,
but in a different way. They were ready, they were excited and
they knew too much from the start. However, that was my fault.
All of my ten grandchildren want to go on a Safari
sometime and I usually do not take youngstersunless they are at
least twelve years old. Yet, if it is ysul grandkids, you make an
exception. Nonetheless,I felt it was important they be properly
preparedfor this once-in-a-lifetimeexperience'So, I deviseda
course ofstudy I called Safari 101 and a seriesof Indabas (a
"a
Zulu term from South Africa meaning matter for
discussion"). Assignments included: African geography,
African wildlife, cultures, KiSwahili, maps studies, geography
flash cards, and wildlife videos. Additionally, I structured a
"field trips" to areaMuseumsand Zoos so they could
seriesof
hone their mammal and bird spotting skills, use of binoculars
and cameras,and maintain a Journal and Wildlife Checklist.
The first order of businesswas to assigna KiSwahili name
to each grandchild, based on their favorite (or appropriate)
animal. Kyle (age I l) is Twiga Mtoto (giraffe child), Courtney
(age 1l) is Duma Mtoto (cheetahchild), and Drew (10) is Nyati
Mtoto (Cape Buffalo child). The weekly Indaba sessionsbegan
a year and a halfbefore our scheduleddeparturedate.
Sometimes we had them at Main Camp, or my library/study at
homeoor outside under a tree. Our field trips took us to Zoos in
Topeka, Manhattan, Salina, and Wichita, Kansas; Kansas City,
Missouri (& their IMAX theatre); the Martin & Osa Johnson
Safari Museum in Chanute, Kansas; as well as numerous area
bird watching sessions.And we took a round trip flight from
KansasCity to Chicago so they could learn the nuances(and
of air travel.
frustrations)
-'I'll
have to say that the grandkids were eager and
enthusiastic(sometimeseven correctingmy KiSwahili). In fact,
their parents often lamented that they wished the grandkids
would work this hard on their regular school studies!While she
was not old enough to actually go on Safari just now, we
included Kyle's younger sister'Becca(8) in the activities,and
she did very well.
At long last thebig day arrived and the journey began from
Kansas to New York and then the 14 ll2 hour flight directly to
Johannesburg,South Africa. After an overnight in Joburg, we
had a flight up the continent to Kenya.
There were many highlights from our adventuresin Kenya,
Zimbabwe (Victoria Falls), and South Africa' Still, one stands
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Nancy Cherry
We're in Angola. ANGOLA? Yes, said Gary we are in
Angola. Even without one of his maps we knew he was right.
But we didn't have visas for Angola anditwasn't included
in the hip - I know becauseI wrote the itinerary. Angola is not
Safari country. So how did we end up in Angola - and on the last
day ofour Safari? Even strangerwas the unexpectedeventuality
that touched our souls in getting there. One that could happen
only in Africa.
Our camp was on a bluff overlooking the Kunene River which
is the border between Namibia on the south and Angola to the
north. We were on a flying Safari (in 5 passengerCessna2l0s
with retractable landing gear) along the Skeleton Coast with
flights over flocks of flamingos and shipwrecks; 4WD vehicle
drives in the Namib Desert; an initially scary slide (on our
bottoms) down a 130 foot high sand dune; and one night in our
camp along the dry Hoarusib River two rare desert elephant came
ambling in eating their way through the middle of the camp.
(Believe me, everyonewoke up for that!)
We had camped in a new place every night, and our finale at
this camp was a promised boat ride on the Kunene. After miles
and miles of sand and picnics on the beach next to the cold, loud,
vicious surf of the Atlantic Ocean off the Skeleton Coast, we were
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out in my mind, and that of the Wajukuu as well.
We were in Samburu, along the Uaso Nyiro River, watching
elephantsin the bush and in the river. In our concentrations we
did not realize that eventually we were surroundedby twenty-four
elephants.There was no danger and the grandchildren were
delighted. Even so, John our Drivel Guide felt it best to move
down the trail a bit. That's when we discovered we were stuck in
the sand. Some of the elephantswere so close that we dared not
get out and push. So John used his two-way radio to call for help.
The only problem was that his frequency was not the same as
the nearby Samburu SerenaLodge where we were staying. Hence,
he had to radio the 214 miles to the Nairobi offtce of TransWorld
Safaris, asked them to telephone Serenaheadquartersin Nairobi
to have them radio back up to SerenaLodge in Samburu. They
received the messageand a rescuevehicle was dispatched. In the
time it took for the rescuersto arrive on the scene,the elephants
moved off and we were able to get out and push ourselvesfree.
When John radioed Nairobi, that transmission was monitored
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looking forward to a leisurely boat trip
on a pleasantriver, which was especially
inviting becauseof recent beneficial
rains. The foliage on the banks was so
thick it looked more like a jungle than
desert country.
The boat wasn't much to brag about
and had planks for seats,but we were all
in a jolly mood and ready to set out for
another Safari adventure. After we
climbed into the boat our Guide asked if
we'd mind having passengers.
A tall
Himba man had approachedhim and
asked for a ride up river as his ailing
wife wanted to visit a witch doctor. Of
course,we didn't mind.
The husband came down the steep
muddy slope followed by his wife in
traditional Himba dress with her head
down, a small boy about five years old
and another older man. The Himba
woman's ochre-coveredskin was shiny

ringing the World

and she wore only a leather animal skin
Ioosely wrapped around her waist. Her
ankles and wrists were covered with metal
coil bracelets,probably at least a dozen or
more on each ankle and wrist. She was
barefoot, as were the others. The young
boy carried alarge tin (for collecting
water?) and wore a small loin cloth. The
men were dressedin a variety of shirts
and pants and carried their belongings in
a blanket. They sat on the floor and said
nothing. The boy, nestled between his
mother's legs, had large brown eyes and
looked very scared.
After 30 minutes our Guide pulled
over to a very small bare spot on the bank
ofthe river and tied up the boat. The
family climbed out, walked up the slope of
the riverbank and disappeared
immediately in the jungle-like forest. We
got out to look around and could not find
any trac€ of a path. How they knew where

to go was a mystery to us. It was a very
peaceful spot, so we sat on old logs or the
ground - all ofus subdued wondering
what the fate of the family would be.
That's when Gary told us where we
were... on the north bank of the Kunene
River - in ANGOLA!
After anxiously looking over our
shoulders for passport control officials
we decided this spot was far too remote
to be a problem for us. This was "one for
the Journal", which is Gary's expression
upon encountering a new advenfure on
Safari. We were in Angola for the first
and undoubtedly last time in our lives. It
was a first for Cowabunga Safaris.
Our group consistedofjust nine "old
timers" who had been together before on
many Safaris. When we see each other
now and reminisce about the Skeleton
Coast Safari someonealways says, "I
wonder if the witch doctor helped her".
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Weare on the web!
www.cowubungasafar is.com
View From The Loo..

Main CampMuslngs
by every other TransWorld Safari vehicle
throughout Kenya. And when the
Nairobi Serenaheadquartersradioed
their Samburu Lodge, that transmission
was monitored by every other Serena
Lodge throughout Kenya. And, ofcourse,
all the other Drivers and Lodge Staffs
told everyoneelse. Unbeknown to us,
word spreadquickly through this East
African nation that straddles the Equator,
and everywhere we went on the rest of
the Safari the Kenyans were smiling and
laughing and saying, "Oh, Cowabunga;
we heard about you getting strandedin
Samburuwith your wajukuu while
surroundedby 24 elephants!"
At first I was a bit embarrassed,but
the grandchildren thought it was cool.
They were famous in Kenya.
Personally, I like being surrounded
by elephants.And if I'm going to be
strandedin Samburu, I like being with
my wajukuu.

Gary K. Clarke
During the North American spring
and summerof 2001, seldomwas there a
time when the entire Staff (all three of us)
of Cowabunga Safaris was at Main Camp
together.Made it tough to have Staff
Meetings.But it was an exciting and
eventful time.
Nancy participated in her 26th Safari
when she went to Namibia and South
Africa in May with a small group of
alumni and me. Otherwise she has been the
stalwart for the day to day operationsof
Main Camp.
Brian was married to Karen Wesselon
9 June, (I missed it as I was on Safari), and
they left with a small group to Tanzania
three days later. Afterwards they went to
Zanzibar and Pemba Island for their
honeymoon. Karen refurned to Kansas and
Brian stayed in Africa to meet a group in
Kenya and take them gorilla trekking in
Uganda. He was back at Main Camp for
part ofone afternoon in July and the next
day flew offto Zambia with another group.
In August, he becameAssociate
Director of the Leadership Institute at
Washburn University in Topeka.
(Congratulations, Brian, on the launching
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of your academiccareer.)Not to worry,
he still will be leading Safaris for
Cowabunga.
Between Safaris to Namibia, Kenya,
Tanzania and Zimbabwe and everything
associatedwith each Safari, I spent my
"free"
time putting the finishing touches
on my manuscript.
As if this were not enough, I
unexpectedly had the opportunity to
participate with a small group from the
Exploren Club in New York on retracing
the footsteps of Mctorian explorers in
their searchfor the source of the Nile.
Preparationsfor this journey were
exhausting, particularly the paperwork
required for permission to enter the
Sudan and its capital, Khartoum, where
the White Nile and the Blue Nile
converge. For years I've read the accounts
of the early explorers, and what a thrill it
will be for me to actually seewhere it all
happened.This will take all of September,
and in October I'm offwith a group to
Kenya.
Sometime in November, I plan to call
a StaffMeeting.
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